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AT THE FAMOUS
•39-4!

%$\q1^ La\e^ I othei< I^e^oi'fi^

l^BnOHHO BY THH

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY § ITS CONNECTIONS.

net

INTRODUCTION.

"Like a virgin goddess in a pritnevaL world,
" Canada still walks in unconscious beauty among
'^^ her golden woods, and along the margin of he,
" trackless streams, catching but broken glances of
^^ her radiant majestyas mirroredon theirsurface. ^^

HE description of the

scenic beauties of Canada

has formed the theme upon
^

which many a talented auth-

or has lavished his intellect-

ual powers, and still the sub-

ject is not half exhausted.

The territory of the Dom-
inion is so vast, its natural

advantages so colossal,.,the

material upon which to dil-

ate passing before the vision

as a vast train of meteoric

splendour, that the most

comprehensi>ye_narrative

/

•34-35-J6 has failed to enfold'within its pages more than a little

of the charms which belong to Canada by right, and

which will be acknowledged before she takes her place

^% . '?i'^Ci^ -. - -^^-x, \



HAUNTS OF THE SPORTSMAN

\l

in the g onous future awaiting her in the "Olympus of^

""TT.
^^^^^^^t «f these few pages is sL^y by ^a brief de^nption to point out some of the most famous

hunting, fishing and pleasure resorts, and to direct the
'

-attention of the tourist or sportsman in his selection
ot a summer trip.

"

tn 1,T ^l^T^l"^ °^J^'
springtide sun, which warms

to life the tender oflfspring of the kingdom of Floraand under whose genial influence our ice-bound rivers aand snow-clad mountains seem glad to return to their .

normal condition, is also the first signal to the sports-
man, the tourist, the seeker after health or pleasure tobe on the alert, and to determine where to spend ihenohday season.

To a very large number, both in this and the sister
country, the holiday season is looked forward to as the
one bnght spot in the year, when, for a brief space the
cares of business are cast aside and life is given up to
enjoyment^; and there are also many more untram-
melled and free to seek out pleasure wherever it may
be obtained. To either class these pages will not
appeal m vain, for the daily increasing facilities of
travel, the ease with which places, until recently
remote may be reached, rehde. it constantly more
diflScult to determine which place will prove th«. most
enjoyable. Experience, and the testimony oftho^ands
has proved that in the Ontario Uke district isXb^
found the Elysium of the sportsman, the MecJof the
tounst. '

/

\£ rf r f"' 1111ill
)'•

I
[ '"'"ii'^"i|l|y ,li

«*7ST'
i

'

f
-
-"rr^' rVi iiiinfr^i'illn

<!'»_«t.*!^iW.iftl-%jl^i •jt|;t'iSKfcj4.'''/Milij.*^'
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HAUNTS OF THE SPORTSMAN.

THE MUSKOKA tAKES.
'.
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4N. ON THE MUSKOKA LAKES.

undred noises
eel and steam
very voices
ystal Stream."

HIS
in -

com-

par-

able

ran-

ge of
Iters stud-

a vast area,

illine gems
meralds in

« gorgeous
>f nature,

J the pow-
've genius

imitation

;

urons. Now all is forgotten, the scene is changed,
ind it is only uqw and then, in a reflective mind, that
[he name of a village or lake will awaken the riiemory
f sopie Indian legend, "dark with phantoms and
Shapes of wild enormity.

"

The swift current of civilization has swept all be-
fore it. Once, over the peaceful lakes and placid waters
light be heard the echo of the savage eloquence of the
roquois, or the dying yell of the Hurons as they fell

fore the ferocious valour of their implacable enemies;
'and now the only sound which usually disturbs the air,

is the musical ripple of the waters, rufilei by the winds,'
or the motion of some pleasure craft, .

But at times, also, the I^ake re-echoes with the
merry lai^gh of the Angler, as some aristocratic member
of the fini^y kingdom sporting itself in delight, at leijgth

becomes a dupe of that insignificant simulacrum of the
plebeian order of diptera—" the fur wrought fly!^'—
which at first it disclaimed even to notice.

The point for " up the lakes" is Gravenhurst, from
which the passenger can take his choice of many places,
which are within an easy distance of this spot, or he
may make up his mind to take a sail on lake Muskoka,
just to ta^e in at a glance the surroundings. If he
decides on this place, on some bright afternoon his eye
will meet a picture which it would be difficult to match
in all that vast panoramawhich Dame Nature has spread
out under many climes.

With a capricious hand the solid earth seems to
have been scooped out into numerous lake beds, leav-
ing here and there what looks at a distance like so
many blots on a clear crystal surface, but which are in
reality charming islands,—sylvan gems,—a very Eden
to the tourist. Of all inorganic substances water is the
most wonderful, but here also it is most beautiful.
Here is^tfre ^poTtn wHicE td^indiilgelh^ or to

~
let it wander ih the endeavor to fix indelibly upon the
mind, for the purpose of transferring to canvas, the

^i»r:i. I , i>M,»!v . :>«»;/*,.=.. :. f:,

'^il^i^sSimi^ktfim!iif:^Ji -MA.



lO HAUNTS OF TJfE SPORTSMAN.
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ON THE MUSKOKA LAKES. II

ibnths, what time is not taken up with the pleasure

f feasting the eye on the charms of nature may be well

pent in camping and fishing, walking, driving and

isiting, for the utmost good-will prevails all over these

islands, the very atmosphere being inducive to such a

)pirit ; and in the autumn, when the "sere and yellow

leaf" reminds one that the sun is hasting to gladden

>ther climes, the disciples of the gun, the lovers of the

;hase take almost entire possession of the field.

On either shore of the Lakes are studded villages,

[which apparently have risen up with the increasing

[demands of a special class of visitors, at which those

who decide to make their quarters on the main land,

will find every convenience for the supply of their

requirements, and which ^11 indeed make them feel

that though when only a few miles from shore, they

are away from the world "with its hundred noises,"

they are in reality at home. From these various

centres every conceivable form of excursion may be

arranged, which, it is perhaps well to mention, in slight

detail.

\
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I^j' as before

remark-
ed, the region of
the lakes is dotted
over with countless

islandsand thereare
. hundreds of small

streams and lake-

lets, there are 6nly
three sheets of wat-
er which fiom their

size andprominence
stand out distinctly.

These three are

Lake Muskoka,
Lake Rosseau and
Lake Joseph.

Many of the isl-

>. ands, onwhich have
been erected handsome dwelling, are the private pro-
perty of wealthy Canadians but ihere are hundreds of
choice little spots on which^ Wy party is at liberty to"
take up their abode for the season, and with their camps
reign lords of a miniature kingdom.

It is pleasing to note the good-will which prevails
'

dunng thesummer season on.these Islands, where it is
the custom for camping parties in the evening to pay a
visit to some sister island in their canoes, where hos-
pitality is sure to be extended, ltd by the light ofa"'
camp fire, music and dancing terminates many a pleas-
ant day. ' -,

, /



ON THE MUSKOKA LAKES. '3

The radiant and ceaseless loveliness of nature's

pver changing panorama is seldom more appreciated

than in the midst of these lakes , \ »

" cojinterchar]^^'

with diamond plots of dark and bright:'*

Who- is there, after a refreshing slumber ih this

pure atmosphere could gaze unmbved at the glones of

the heavens as mirrored in, these Lakes. ? The sun-

beams have driven far from the field aerial cloud flocks,

Lflocks of Admetus under Apollo's keeping-leaving

It iridescent with the morning light.

Or again at sunset, when nature seems to be exert-

ing her utmost to exhibit her manifold charms ere the

clo^ng of the day, when the swr-bathes the whole

heaven in one mantle ^pf crimson, gold and amber hue.;

or yet once more, whdii the whole scene is hushed in

the silence and calm of night, a parallel effect may b^

produced. I
, r i

Removed, as^ it were, from the midsiof human

labor and life, surrounded by, a feeling oftkep and

tender desolation, the powers of contemplation^re

awakened, when presently from behind some^ dark

cloud the moon will burst in all its glory, shedding its

silvery halo over island and camp, over lake and river,

z^ a glorious mantle of peace. '^ \ ^
«' Dark blue the deep sphere overhead,

Difetinct with vivid stars inlaid

Grew darker from the under-flame : -

So leaping lightly from th* boat ^
With silver anchor left afloat

In marvel whence that glory came

Upon me, fis in sleep I sank
'

- xin cool soft turf upon the bank.'

I»

.~^Ss/-^*^iii'!,

.».^-i.j ,mif!!»a*-*m&
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"X^

>t TRIP FROM GRAVKNHURST iftROUGH
.^ -UKEROS^SEAU TO THE FALLS.

CJXOR those not having very much time at their^r disposal, a profitable Way to spend it. is to

Muskoka and' P.?
"""^"^^"^ ''^^^^''^ ^^ ^^eMuskoka and, Georgian ^^y Navigation -Comoanv

.
wh.ch leaves twice a day o^ the arrival of the traLs^fthe Grand Trunk Railway.

grains ot

.;
Iveaving Gravenhui^st, the ^teamer«on which thereIS every accommodation and cLfort. glidrthroul

vLTfre^^-^'^H-'^
"^"^^^^^ afforlinga itndM.

firJ
^^.^^^^^^"^^^""diiig scene. If it is the p^ngers'

'

fi^ visi^. the,, will be mi^at will attrSe^
remind h"

>''"''' ^^^^^"—d rusticity wUlremind him of many a Highland scene

soon h' !?' !?T '^^^''' ^'^^^^^^^ ^'^ attention willsoon be diverted towards a series of views defyingThepower of description, and He will begin to wishThft hecouldjust step off to explore some little -sykannook''

^at apparently has no excuse to 6ffer for theppsitL
It occupies. Fromthe inside of some picture

^''^
above which is floating somlfchosen color t

.

voices of the campers will be borne to his eLrUmmh?
stealer passes on and in it^ course are manv of thoJ
^^''""^^^^^^^ - ^^- ston/C'ag^

MlyS*?!' ^^' "^8:ged shores, the little

ch^i^^ f^l''"!;',
*^^ ^<^l"d-d scene; is

JS^^^M ^fM^^j^^^^^on i > suburban

fo«*i '
t-

'*•
.

And ISO th¥ view is cons-tedtl, changing until the fi,.t halt of importan^^made at that now well known -plac. i^um^!
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f

„auiiiariiM^ situated ^right in the heart ofLake >fus-

;okg, has splendid hotel accommodation, and is pre-

,miti«ntly the place for headquarters, if the visitor does

not wish to ;pamp out. After leaving Beaumaris, the

teamer glides tiipu^ a number of islets along the

(Indian Riv^^f^^ifg! Garling lock. Port Carling

Ijtself is
,

«invi"W'"place »«" summer, and many

thoroty^lySk^lKable excursions by land and water

irAy^ffi|fanged therefrom. On the-other si^e of the

Ibc^S:^|Pmid ouiifeelves in L,ake Rosseau.

What a gorgeous spectacle ^greets the eye! Like

soSe rosy finger tipped AurorafgodcIess~Wl^ mora,'

these Lakes have appeared in the tourists horizon, by

the side -oi w.hich the far famed beauty of the Thousand

ft*- -1-1*3* jf ' E'.f'* ft?- 3i*.«H. V . ^. 4*1 .Vsi«>ti.
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Stslands p^ es. The more this scenery is studied tJinore convinced one becomes that thT L^s whld.are spread out under a Canadian sky can v^wit^ tf

sTil
/"- ""''""'""8^

•
hammocks swung rtheshade of m,n,ature groves, reminding onfep/PMvnlL,!happme^ rather than ofa place wit\i^few mfe „our great metropohs. This is the lower end ofW.Rous^au, Which for beauty is only rivall^ by thl^^lon the opposite side ^

^

I
-

^ '^.
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heat. On these

artistic looking
ntrast agreeably

5 swung in the

QCJ?/ Polynesian
a a few miles of

i^erend offtake

Hed,bythel,ake

A ''FINNY NOBLEMAN". ^7

Her than I^ake

rht more within
3t pass on and
n island in the
favorite spots

y requisite for

)tained at the
respect.

ERHAPS here it may be as well to

state that though every form of pass-

ive enjoyment may be realized in

this district, Lake Rosseau is essen-

tially the haunt of those in search of

active sport. Fishing and shooting

may be indulged in to the heart's

content. Trout may be found in

adjacent streams,-bydliere the black

bass hol3s sovereign sway. Al-
though not to be compared to trout,

the black bass is by no means to be
espised, he is in the words of Kit Clark, "a nobleman

jamong the finny nobility. He is an aquatic terrier,

tenacious as a bulldog, and a three-pounder on a light

rod will fully compensate a man for a days vexation."
Red deer are to be found within a radius of two or three
miles while duck, partridge and hares are to be obtained
in abundance.

But we must return to Windermere. After leaving
this place the steamer passes Rosseau Falls, touches
at Maplehurst and from thence proceeds to its destinat-
ion, Rosseau.

The village of Rosseau is situated at the north of
the Lake, and the run from Gravenhurst occupies about
four hours. There are many interesting spots within
easy access

; the Shadow River, and delightful drives.
At about one mile distant a rugged promontory
stretches out Its neck into the^iake^^om which aa^
exquisite view of the surrounding country is possible,
but aa it is all on about the same level it is not very
extensive. '

/
*

iii6«ijBS^'S&ii«?sS.ijfeJrfan;Mia^4iiK.:fi.
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The region ofthese lakes ha
been compared to the Highland
of Scotland, but here "nohaughl
peerage of attendant mountains

'

keeps guard over these loveli

77--—- -.^J waters as jealous sentinels, buff^^
*^

still they are nof left defenceless, for all round th(
>und bt

staunch though lowly members of the kingdom of Flor ^^ ^^^"^
keep a faithful watch. '

ature, a

Round about Maplehurst and Rosseau are many ^ a gre

beautiful walks and drives, and if one cares to venture
to the limit of civilization, a trip to Burleigh Falls will
well repay a visit. Here one may witness the raft^
descending the rapids and watch the skill and dexterity
with which the^aftsmen conduct their heavily freighted
burden on its perilous^«>tirse. " Love-sick Uke "

i

also worth *a visit, cast iA the midst of a trackless wil
derness, to which a romantic interest is attached 1^^^^''®
Around this district numerous woods and lakes abound '^^ ^^^^

which are plentifully stocked,, and which offer to the
sportman's a zest which can now be found in but few
places in Canada. E^Ccellent sport may here be found
deer and partridge are unmolested, so that those who
are prepared to rough it, pushing their way through
unbeaten tracks may be sur^ ofample reward. To the
nght of Shadow River is a pine grove, the fragrant
scent of which borne on the summer breeze is delighful
and exhilarating. A sail down the Shadow River, one
of Canada's choicest gems, should not be omitted while
in this neighborhood.

Take a bright afternoon when the sky is free from
darkened stains, and |^e sun is shining out in all his
splendour

;
when the air is soft and genial and only a

gentle breath is stirring. What a lovely scene of un-
sophisticated nature greets the eye ! Here^is the display
^ofOTture^saft,uhaddriiedby the clumsy hand of man.

' In otnni re vincit imitationetn Veritas! "

-4V/- > "

^It-,
'"i. t.



MAN. THE SHADOW RIVER. r9
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ofthese lakes h
to the Highland
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On its placid reflective bosom glides the little'craft,

inding its way through an avenue of vegetation, set

virgin soil, presenting at every turn a scene ofunex-

icted and evanescent beauty. Broad are the shadows

ist across its crystal path, for every branch or shrub

.. .C..UU..S, Du ^^t over-hangs its shores is mirrored thereon. No

r all round th. '^«<1 ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^°^ *^^ ^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^^ ^ ^

:ingdomofFlor ^^ alone witH the primeval grandeur of the works of

Jature, and yet only a few miles off from the turmoil

a great commercial city ! Doubtless there are

umerous other spots equally as enchanting which it

lay Ije the good fortune of the tourist to explore, but

he g|i|tes enumerated in this trip are sufficient to give

:n o^ne of the kind of pleasure tc^ derived from a

is'lt^tothe fat»0iis Ivake Rosseau and the immediate

icinity. fiut we must reluctantly leave this lake and

eturn to Gravenhurst, and wend our way over the

vaters as far as Port Carling and there diverging to

he left enter I^ake Joseph.

)sseau are man)
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LAK£ JOSEPH

l.^M
I

..'/If i'\

' Q many res-

1 1 pectslake
^ ^Joseph is

the most attract-

ive ofthe Lakes

Its waters are

clearer, and as

it is' less fre-

quented it is

more thorough-

ly a sportman's

kradise It is entered by a but through the sand-bar

[t Port Sandfield, which separates it from Lake Ros-

eau The run thence by Steamer to Port Cockbum

at the head of the Lake is enchanting. The same

alternation of moss covered islets and wooded island m
setting of silvery water is noticeable as in the sister

lakes. Here, however, there seems to be a wider

.expanse of living verdure, and under the shade of the

bea^T growth of some of the islands the stately flower

crowned prince" osmunda regalis, spreads its graceful

fronds. The bays atid channels present bewildering

attractions to the camper and tlUe angler, while here

and there though not so frequently as in the other

lakes may be found the summer 4bo4es ofbusy profess-

ional men or metchants, picturesquely placed, showing

that the delights of the region are not unappreciated.

'Beauttftil is this place in buddiijg springtime, lovely m
the middle of summer, but what must it be when alT

the woods are ablaze with the coloring of a Canadian
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autumn ? Simply indescribable. Here the hemtSIi,
mass .up with an effect that would ravish an artiJ
soul, their lighter colors and more graceful forn]
rehevmg the spmbre character of the unbending spruce
and pine. Such is Hemlock Point, in particula]
where the lake begins to broaden and enclasp in ii
crystal embrace a galaxy of islands, a summer sojour]
upon which mu^t be as a perpetual and delicious dreanf
On some of these islands may be fouhd the head-qiiatei
of a local organization of sportsmen, and its memberl
have tastes of delight which, carried away to thei
mland homes, will while away many an hour of fire
side t^fk in the long winter evenings. Both PorJ
Cockburn and Port Sandfield at either end of the I^akd
have fine accommodation for tourists. Along the shore
of this lake wild rice abounds and it is one of the
favorite feediiig grounds of wild fowl, hence some of,
^the best duck shooting in Canada may here be enjoyed

It IS safe to say that though travellers may boast
of Italian Ukes, the Scottish, lochs, and the beauty of
he English Windermere district. Canada surpasses
them all in the wild natural beauty of Muskoka.

f

For some invalids the invigorating air of the sea-j
side may be recommended, but it i? doubtful whether I

they as well as the tired and busy workers of the city
the fatigued in mind and body, could do better than
try the pure air and lovely scenes of Muskoka; and
with returning Vigor enjoy its delightful activities.

If the pleasure seeker is a student of history it
will be enteresting to him to dwell upon the fact that
here on this vefyr g1-ound the all i4«verful Indian tribe
the Hurons, had their head-quarters, and there when
Champlaiir visited them and incited them, to the ill-
fated attack upon the Iroquois they numbered over
twenty thousand souls. It was in this settlement that^heroig Jesuit missionajiea Bfebeeuf^i^llemattt and
Garnier labored for the redemption of the aborigines
and laid down their martyred lives in testimony of the

*(' LV .V '-*V Krjfc( .m „ \i ''dhfi



A HINT 10 BOTANISTS. 23
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th of Christianity. After the destruction of the

Iron the forest resumed its away for many years

til n^w the energy of the Alglo-Saxon has ^scovered

[
advantages as a pleasure ground. To those of a

ologTcal turn of mind, the formation of the rocks and

e Indentations in the rugged shpres wdl present

Ids fdr investigation, while the botanist will find

any choice specimens of the Floral kingdom in

Ules through sylvan groves and along the margin

crystal streams. ,
^ ,, ^

With this brief description we must leave the

strict of Muskoka, with
" Bowery hollozvs

Crowned with summer seas."

the tourist, who taking in the matchless grandeur

. the ^ene with his own eyes will readily pardon this

eble attempt to descri^ a tithe of its charms.

J

•

;i

B^Hi^^^iA -

-

,

1

'T

•

- "J
,

• *

--ja^'rt . "^ihli^i^ta^^^^^^^ Bi^BIH!^^^^^
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PARRY^SOUND AND GEORGIAN BAY. 25

THR REGION OF PARRY SOUND AND THE

GEORGIAN BAY.

I
The route to this'i^^rii^s nearly the same as to

le Muskoka Lakes, excepting that passengers use the

&Tr«nk Railway as far as Penetangu.shene or

Cand,and there connect with the~- "^ *«/

Lkoka and Georgian Bay Navigation Company,C through the Georgian Bay into the Harbor of

byCnd. Both Midland and Penetang from th«r

Pon are important termini for parties desinng to

Iniov fishing and sailing on the Georgian Bay.
/

rCtangnishene is the scene of r^^^jj^^^^^

Liniscences. It was near here, in one °f ^^ '^'^^
nilagesthatEtienneBmletheinterpreterofChamplam

Met 'lamentable fate being treacherously "urfe^d by

L Hurons in 163. and years after when the Huron

Lntw was ravaged and half depopulated by an

EX, the Indians believe that it was caused by the

Cch in revenge of his death
;

-"".---""f^t,]
Icerer declared that he had seen the sister of the «nur

Etan flying overL -ntry breathi„g^s«kn«

and death. Several ySrs previous the ^ame unf^

unate man had in this same vicimty been horribly tort.

nrS by the Iroquois who bound him to a tree some pnU

Hng out handfuls of his beard while others burned him

r^ firebrands. Now however it is a beautifu harbor

stirrounded by terraced banks, and the centre of a busy

—rce and much frequented by those spending the

"oroktheislandsoftheBay.Thes^mcgr^^^^^^^

U islandTof all shapes and si^es, some 'h.ckly »'^^
with trees, others comparatively bare are to be met

* jt>«A. i>t%»^ «y.i-ii<.<-j. jJtiiJ'^is ?'&. t-fji ,-, \kt\.iiii.V^>^m
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scattered over the coi|irse from Midland to Parry Soiinl
a distance of some sixty miles. . Near PenetanguisheJ
is a beautiful wooded island, which from its peculil

formation has gained the appellation of the "GianJ
Tomb". The whole of this region is historical]

interesting. To the| north'may4)e seen the Christia
trio, or " three sisterS of the Christian Islands" Faiti
Hope and Charity. On one ofthese islands'i§ the hor
of a band of Indians of the Ojibway tribe. The fishii

all round these islands is excellent.

In the summer iTonths hundreds of visitors aA
themselves of the ojiportunities oflforded for campffll
and the scene is enliv/ened with the picturesque dwellin]
and tents of the campers.

The steamer rounds Mpoi* Point, which is aboi
halfway between Midland and Parry Sound. Tl
scenery near the Sound is very picturescLue, the islanc

being allmost entirely covered with veg:^ion. Dra\
ing up nearer, ttie town of Parry SotJm appears i|

sight and soon its land-^oeked harbor is entered,
glance at which will convince the visitor that he is ii

the centre of a great lumber district. But sailing ouj
of the immediate vicinity of commerce, a ~^eJcomi
picture greets the eye. The activity of commercial lif^

is replacedijy the calm and repose of rural isolation,

Here in the vicinity of Otter I^ake may be found some
of those little country dwellings which seem to belong
to OLD world villages rather than the new, in the frontl

of which may be found the clinging tendrils of the vine]
the thorny branches 6f the briar. Th^ beauty of Ot'terl

Lake is scarcely les^ than that of the Muskoka District,!

as it is dotted over^With pretty little islands that make)
tempting overture^ to the camper. The further shore
is bordered by high, rough and rugged granite rocj^s,!

almost hidden by a magnificent growth which massesj
up their ^ides>

From the foot of the lake is a pretty sail of about
eight and a halfmiles, through and among lovely islets

and gorgeous scenery.

riii
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Fishing 11, the lake and adjacent streain is excellJ

.^^ t
?' ^u

'^^'°" '^^'^ ^^"^ "^^"y P^a^es that Ja^P^al to the taste c^^the sportsmen and the pleast

M A^l^V]^'^
Ndt^em country known as the ''Hid'lands

" of CanadaV the tourist unles^time is amplyl
bis disposal will find his.greatest difficulty to be

'

embarras de Mxi So mucl; has been heard of M^River that be will long to visit this winding strejand see for himself the wealth, of riches nature h^vished there. But be .will be naturally anxious
.

see the Magnetawan district, whose loveliness atsport are famed the world over. He pushes on up t^
line of railway, past Huntsville, itselfa capital holida
centre, to Katrine, the starting point of a splendid lal
country, ahd here connection may be made with tlMagnetawan lake chain. The^^ailway continues nortllwards following the banks for four miles, during whiclthe riyer is crossed four times, and Buric's Falls Ireached, whjch is the true key to the Magnetawa
distnct^ This -region is just equidistant from thMuskoka and Nipissin^ chain of waters and drls
surface of ^bout 400 square miles. It has hitherto beel

r.'nr Tu '^ '^^ ^''^ ^°^P^^ ''"^^ ^"<1 ^-Mso sport IS still very abundant. The river winds!

J

W westward from Turk's Falls through almost un]
broken forest, its bajiks lined to the waters edge witJMaple birch and o^er Tiard-wood trees thickly inter!

and hemlock and t|ie feathery fronds of the tamarackThe river average a hundred f^t in width, but is sjnarrow in places ^hat the leaves can be plucked by the|
passenger on thesteamer's deck. Cecebe lake is filledwith islands. l/ake Alumic reached by a lock is an-
other^heet of v^rater. charming m its wild nat*r«tnts.,|^^e^am rea^e^eorgianBay at Byng inle^^
partndge aboiind, and the camper out can live like a

u?»f^
•'l^ \l
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BURKS FALLS. ^

in this district. Even the steamer passenger

ire a shot at passing wild-^uck, while the river

3St an unexplored ^Idorado for the lover offish-

depths hiding swarms of finny beauties, in its

ierable winding turns.

lurks Falls is beautifully situated/but the wonder

\ its quick prosperity. In its summer hotels all the

rn cbnyeniences are to be found from the electric

[to the polite negro waifer. Pushing in thence,

id of the- railroad line is reached at North. Bay,

thel visitor can be gladdened by a sight of the

Ity, of Lake Jjipissing, the very distance and

less of whose situation will for decades to come be

3me q^the sportsman's prey.

|n all this region ample sport abounds. Hunting

ained within a radius of fifteen miles of Parry

J, fine deer and bear shooting,, besides partridge,

Er, Qtter, mink and piusk-rat. While writing of

pstrict, mention should be made ofthe magnificent

from Parry to Port Cockbur^ andRosseau which

erve to connect the other places described and

blete this northiem circle.

m:~

t ' ^-^ \^ ,}ti^
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« LAKE OF BAYS. (Muskoka.)

; 1

1

/

/

This interesting place,

situated in the heart of
the hunting grounds of
Muskoka, is rapidly com- /
ing into prominence, and /

already vies »with the
^ost famous resorts of
the west.

It is divided from the
Muskoka Xakes by the
Grand Trunk Railway
and the Muskoka River,
on either side of which _
for. a radius of many miles-splendid hunting groul
for deer, partridge, duck and bear are found.

|

XT T^M,^^^ °^ Bays may be reached from anypoin
Huntsville, (which is ^capital place to take in suppl
and IS within easy distance of the famous hunt
grounds round Burk's Falls) and thence by steaJ
over the beautiful waters ofFairy and Peninsular u]
to Grassmere, where every facility exists for reach]
different parts of the lakes by means of the steamei
the J^ake of Bays Company.

Besides the Unrivalled hunting grounds, it is «

paradise of the angler. The watere of Ukes Vem
Fairy, Peninsular, Mary, Uke of Bays and tributl
streams are all plentifully stocked with salmon, trol
speckfed trout, perch and small fish. There is no lin

_to the number offish which mav be tnlr^n fr^iti tbfi
-yaters, it is entirely at the discretion of the~^7l3
Many and many a battle has been waged upon tU
waters by giant members of the genus Salmo and t|

,-*gtj. ..V,
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p homo in the endeavor of the former to assert

fright of absolute freedom from molestation, when

Ld over again the strategy and diplomacy of the

Jle angler might have taught them that their most

ling struggles for supremacy, their heroic resistance

once attacked, only intensified the delight of

, enemies. Still, "like the moth for the star,
"

seem attracted by the beauty of the surroundings

even increase their armies rather than beat a retreat

are secluded spots. It seems an injustice, a slur

the memory of that devotee of the rod, the patron

of anglers, old'lsaac Walton, not to mention his

p when speaking of piscicapture. But things have

[ged so much since his day,.fresh fields have been

tnually opened up by the strides which civilization

Uade ; waters, where for centuries the finny and

Ld tribes have held undisputed sway, have been

)duced tQ the sportsman, afibrding him unceasing

.loyment and activity; thus the entirety of the old

I's sayings is not often realized. "No hfe my

Lt scholar so happy and so pleasant as the life of

tu governed angler, for, when the lawyer is swal-

ed up in bilsiness, and the statesman is contnving

preventing plots, there we sit and hev the birds

r, and possess ourselves in as much quietness as these

nt streams whichwe now see glide so quietly by us.

"

True, at this remote period we-can hardly form an

jmate of the old man's appreciation of a "^s^ell

lemed angler", but it would require wonderful self-

amand to simply muse upon the loveliness of the

pe to listen to the warbling of the birds, beautiful

[ugh they are, to the exclusion of the animation and

thrill of delight which will course through the

,iis during the contests with some valiant champion

hesetrgnsparentwtitos.-Btai sometimes. thereiiLa.

), and then the trUth of the old man's words may be

le good in part.

It is not necessary to point out to the sportsman

•s.

.

'^.ut^t/j. 1 ^*v'i
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in this district where to pitch his tent. A rfa.rfhe countor which cannot be taken in.otht hactual vision, will aUow him to detemke at
^

where are the most desirable camping ^^ds^'

sitaati*^L''r'
'^^"'''^^*"°" °" *« Muskoka ri,situated the thnvmg town of Bracebridge whichconvement place to take in supplies Mdl't U ,Scentre for Muskoka Falls. TK^tti^'dthe district, but South Muskoka Falls iTthVfrequented by tourists and picnic parti ThfJ

^y^m'Z^ '^ ««-*ngly beautilul a^
X2^. ^Ve''^krff'cr;s-M
commended. There is no difficult ^^^i^Jcommumcation from one end ofthe diTtn'rttd

ilUfjivA^ 1r2tt£«
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THE MIDLAND LAKES, S3
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THE MFDLAND LAKES OF ONTARIO.

JMyfootsteps ^ess where centuries ago
The Red Men fought and conquered lost, and won :

l^ole tribes and races, gone like last year's snow,
Have found the Eternal Hunting Grounds, and run

The fiery gauntlet of their active days,
Until few are left to tell the mournful tale

;

j
And these in^re us with such wild amaze,
TJiey seem like spectres passing down a vrie

;

Steefted in uncertain moonlight on their way
Towards some bourne where darkness blinds the day

And night is wrapped in mystery profound.
;

We cannot lift the mantle of the past

:

We seem to wander over hallowed ground
We scan the trail of thought, but all is overcast."

Sangiter.

ISTORY has authenticated the story of
the struggles for the possession of
Canada that centred round Louisburg,
Annapolis, Quebec, the valley of the
Richelieu, Montreal and Niagara,while
there aremen still living who can speak

le fights at Chateauguay, Queenston Heights,
Idy's Lane, Lacolle and Ridgeway. But perhaps the
5st, bloodiest and most relentless battles of all are
^corded in detail and largely shrouded in myster>'.

are the battles that took place among the Abo-

inada.

The territory was well worth fighting for. It is

fabled happy hunting ^und; deer, blacl; bear,

''f^'J.'i'M \'ViK' ^ V*. Xi»^!pr
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lake salmon, bass, sturgeotTand trott^ were here
abundance and still reward the sportsman's patien
Wild rice and maize grow in abundance; no wonl
then that Huron and Algonquin struggled valian/
though hopelessly, to retain possession again^
attacks of mighty Iroquois, that race of athletes-

' lorded it over half a continent, and whose allianc^
eagerly courted by France and England.

This country speaks too of Champlain wb
visit only intensified the bitterness of the ancj
struggle, and whose interference was savagely ret
later on by the slaughter of the French Missionari
repeated attacks on French settlements and on Mont
Itself; by the death of many an adventurous " Cbuil
des bois" and by the atrocious massacre of Lachi
Whitby was once an Iroquois village ; GaneraskestJ
where now the pleasant villas of Port Hope look
on the blue waters of o^ Ontario, and Napanee coa
the site of the Iroquois Ganneious. But the natior,
the five renowned tribes did not retain possess!
Destiny came out of the Nortl^. ^e Mississagas cJ
thence in overwhelming numbers, and the battlefiei
with tragic evidences ofthe desperate fighting were I
clearly traceable when English pioneers first bro
ground. Colonel Strickland, in his explorations of t

County of Peterborough, foiyid near the Otona^
River the field that gave the Mississagas the lords!
of Rice Lake, Stony Lake and other lakes beyor
These old tragic scenes are fast fading into the twilie
of homeric legend. With propriety, probably uncc
scious, a township on the lower edge of Rice Lake I
been named Asphodel, no unfit name for well water,
meadows, where the shades of Indian heroes may st
linger and hfear, at sunset, the ancient elms "repeati/
their old poetic legends to the wind."

picraf^lhe^^Indian stniggreTfor'^(,ss^s23
the Coundy of the Midland lakes. No less real w|
the combat of the hardy pioneers of civilization w(

..#

A^*i**3fe! W..V ^,i^V iV .-vj ^ /.*'S*. J,>. '. >i *,«; i^«1
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settled by these lakes, and pierced the primeval

ses of the forest land. With greatness^of soul,

Entered upon the task, and carved out houses for

iselves round which now the ripenkig cornfields

lad, and picturesque hamlets, villages, ami towns

But who can tell of the privation suflFered, the

Id fever andlague that desolated, the isolation that

klled, the struggle for existence itself that had cons-

iy to be kept up. Bravely did hardy men and

[le wonien perform their tasks, and grand is the

It; an ancestry like this is more to be envied tlian

I that poiuts to feudal barons or warrior chiefs, and

not to be wondered at that their descendants prize

fly the land which wHnessed such noble efforts.

I 'file visitor to this lacustrine paradise of sylvan

ity may smile to think ofhardship and rough living

[eath the pleasant shadeofthese murmuring branches

side the laughing ripple of yonder Shining lake.

Ihing indeed could seem moi;e incongruous. But

I

conditions have changed. The frail canoe, the sole

ms of transport ofthe early settler, has been replaced

|the giant power of the steam locomqtive, introducing

companionship of numbers and the comforts of

ilization ari^ carrying back to market the harvest of

farmer. The Midland district is now penetrated

t^ke Ontario by four branch lines of the Grand

mk Railway, starting from Toronto, Whitby, Port

and Belleville. The solitudes which formerly

[re startled by the savage war cry of the Indian or

a shot from the rusty fire-lock of .an iadventurous

Inter are now accustomed to the jollities of pleaisure

ekers, canoe associations, and well equipped sports-

£n from kll parts of the continent. The beauty and

ae of the district have even attracted Europeans who
^d nothing in the fiords an4 mountains of Norway, ^

fe highlands orScotland ahd^witzesrlaiid, m In ther—p
alian lakes to excel the delights of this fevored land

nature—a land which its inhabitants justly regard

-t't
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'as more largely dowered 'with all tT,«f ..

centre of the Bakam Ukel^^S^ h!^^' '" '^

Where a,y one wearied witi ir^^tiSTfIL^Tl

humantwrh«e' 'TT"^ ^""^ groundTort

«d 4ed islands, he intj^nktltl'S",
pnstine oveliness, or select lis ..nnrf t -.^ ,

*" '

as pleases him best .T
^^' '""' ''^ °' "'

Whijtby, on LakeOntarid wsk a .tw,f <• • j j
the gr^ati warrior sportsmen, iT^uoTl ^"^
aejossth^ lake („« the so.^thlnZ^'^'ThtCj

whith. htrhetSst- .ti'ta:; s.c-
'^

known niw to modem yachUrrwentsT^rfTifishmg and deer-stalking there to he hJ ^ \ 1
determine their choici p 1. 5 '

""'''"'btedl

branthTn ttetr^'T'''
"^''*^ "'"' *''™* »'° « forkeJ

4a^es >?cugQg4ind^meoe, atittdpatiflgTheT^lf^v^^l

jjMl£(«U;m.'<
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In "Oshawa" the name of the busy manufacturing

m between Whkby and Bowmanville there is still

/ilight meinory of the ancient days and of the old

[•tage that led froiia this shore to Scugog Lake ; for

ikwa means the caVrying place.' At Port Perry the

seller takes steamer Or canoe, and can shape a course

jt will display and discover to him all the feeauties and
lights of the Midland lakes, and take him away Up
[the north, or^ the Muskoka lakes, and Georgian
r, or back to tEeV' greatiQake" by the exquisite Bay

iQuinte. Scugig^land\and lyindsay, pleasantest

Inland townSj will succesah^ijy claim his attention.

At I^indsay, if he fears his endurance or the flight

^ime, he can take train to Haliburton, the northern

linus, in a wild lake and fofest country. Haliburton

[the centre of the great lumbering region of, the

^glish Colonization Company. Here lovers of the

itle art can meet with the best of sport, while there

lo section of country where deer are more plentiful.

iere are important stone quarries at this place while

)unt Snowden may be regarded as a solid mountaiu
iron. Starting agfkin from lyindsay by steamer or

loedown the Scugog River* Stui*geon I^ake is reached.

Sturgeon Point is located one of the best sucpmer
)tels in Canada, with capital fishing and s)iboting near

North of this point are the famous F^ue^on Falls,

lich command the admiration of all who see them.

They are named after thfe heroic Sulpifcian, brother

the famous Archbishop of Cambray, who over two
mdred yeaf^ ago forsook the " salons " of Paris and
le refined luxury of tl\e ancestral home al Perigord
teach the Indians at Whitby and Pickering, thus
:oming the forerunner of the successfijil Collegiate

istitute^ now there established, and to carry the good
iws of Chiatiaaity among the lodges or|he Nofthv^

Passing through Sturgeon I^ake, the charming and
)mantic village of Bobcaygeon (" Rocky portal") is

iached. The name of the steamer that plies betwien

'k4i^^^> ^'
' fvi •^,«*t.".J*,li&-«ia.H">"<i'f4 kjiii,
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Wndsay and Bobcaygeod .well describes the sho,past wh.ch we have been travelling •
it is^nl,!

soTOunded lf|S,ater and the ripples of the Fallsbe plainly heard. Without doubt the fishing t^ bem this neighborhood is ofthe very finest- ducl-sWIS also excellent; deer, too, abound, andtuw'i

from Which descends the Oto/ate,i::'„t;hW'

t^f for' tLt"'^
'^™'°"^' -"- " «"rn

sXtd to ptrair" °^ ^^'-'»™««'>. the««.u ro ±-ort Hope or eastwards to Bell»miSuch a tnp will display a noble panorama of b^
treamswoodedheadlandsandchainsofCLtsv,

en?tS"Sr^
*™"^'' "='^^°^ majestic fotTsend th^tor away refreshed in mind and Wvhis commuriion with natniv. i„ i,

^
varying foX "^ ""^' *'"^«'^^ »

granrma::;rfi~r-A: is^"?
?'^"° - ^" ^

trip into tie inteToV .If ;LnsTorlli'^' " '^^

may be called «t fi,o fu
^^K^ons, a preliramar5^f

town of Po^Ho^'
thmmgand beautifuHv sit^t.wn oi I'ort Hope. Where the ivied toWr of tft^ei

ancieTlJ''^'
"'" '^^'^^^^ upon Port Hoi^ fla.

ZnT ?f
^P/^^^° missionaries ,have no doubt ortfl^i^stood and looked out over the ereat lake La 2

landscape, of which the neigKri„g pfne-^

tZl Jo^,^^'- ''"' °*'™»« how altered tscene I For the silence and romantic gloom of .„i„.

'^^^^'^'""^'^^'""^^ the bustle aicircumstance ofa young city through who«^«throbbing the trade of the Midland lakes^^S^flJ" <
of frail canoes crossing fi„„. the southe,;Z^^y «

iau|

re

ItOU!

lort

allc

A

1 J V -.5. J , i ' ,! s ft •.<. f ^ '- - V n « 1

i'i^<P
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^11 describes the sho
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desired to take a frel
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he ivied toi^r of tl

a upon Port Hope, tl

have no doubt oft(

It lake and the wavi
uring pine-grove sti

old, Pine street leai

vise how altered t

intic gloom of sylvj

redmau is returnini

veaU the bustle a

ugh whose arteries

d lakes ; for the fl(

southern shore wi
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usky Iroquois, we laVe the palace/steamer from
ester sailing into harbor laden with the gayest
,ure seekers of th«|,nih(eteeiith century.

Many of these wi^! foUOw the trail, trod centuries

by moccasined feet^ or the black-robed miss-

,ry ; but instead of the slow and tedious journey, a
of a few short hours on the rushing train will bring
to the lakes, which to this day fdrm the paradise

;he hunter. The Port Hope line of the Grand
nk Railway leads to Omemee Junction near Pigeon
:^, to Chemong and the lake of the same name,
to Lal^efield, from any of which ppints new trips

be devised. At the south-west comer of Stony
;e, the overflow of the whole lake chain is gathered
a crystal funnel well named' " Clear Lake " and

ice poured into Rice Lake through the Otonabee.
On Rice Lake, the chief Indian settlement is Hia-

;ha, named after the Hercules ofOjibway mythology,
m the American poet has immortalized in his
odious trochaics. At Hiawatha and on Scugog
ind you niay still find, in the ordinary language of
Ojibway, fragments of fine imagery and picture

,
often in the veiy words, which Longfellow has so

ipily woven into his poem. And the scenery of the
nt Valley reproduces that ofthe Vale ofTawaseiithai
;reare "the wild rice ofthe River," and " the Indian
lage," and "the groves of singing pine-trees, ever
hing, ever singing. '

' At Kenelon Falls we have the
aughing water", and not farbelow is Sturgeon Lake,
realm of the

'

' King of fishes.
'

' Sturgeon of port-

jtous size are yet met with, though falling somewhat
[ort of the comprehensive fish of the poem, which
allowed Hiawatha, canoe and all.

Among these forests too, once dwelt Megissogfwan,
"
Mightiest ofMaffldans" who, "guarded by^the^

ack pitch water, sends the fever fi-om theStnaishes ".

jur fathers and grand fathers knew tihis magician
ly too well, felt him far oflf and shook at his coming

i.
.!* .'.'>•
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and they fought him, not like Hiawatha with iasiheaded arrows, but with the woodman's axe. L ke

,

a^dT^''!;"'"'''''""*'
"^'"''^» "wounded weland de^ndmg with his mittens torn and tatteSlIA ihendly yrood-pecker cheered on Hiawatha tHcontest, and'by his timely hint to aim atrma^^Jhead, wm a tuft of crimson feathers as his share ofcmel sparts which followed. And we k^ow frjmany a pioneer how, when alone in the wilderness 3ague s„,tten, his labor has been cheered and uj^^the compan,onship of this friendly bird, the "SOfficer" as he h»s often been called. .

t ^r^'^^'s^n-PtiedintotheBayofOulWebv.

Z"TT- ? '"= '^"^^ '"x^ "ver, Champlat
'

16.5 did some hunting and found spori plentifol 1

SofZd""''' """ ""p'-' "fl^'-wribeauty of the dying summer. The water was deeJfnnged w,th wild rice, ove.r'which hove,«l douTsTw.W^fowl whom the presence of str^gttr/^J

From Belleville on the Bav nf n„i«4.» u

rt™co^irt?'
""^'^ ^^^^^^:\ana to Coehill

: this country oosse«4fiA« c««>o* : * J

fr<»n^he p^ibiliHes of its L^^^S^C nT

H

As a conclusion to this Midland tour, the travellcannot do better than take a morning exoT^^do^
iHountam. He will find in it some of those delicrkff,rsummer memories that one likes to lay^ ft3use Among these winding and romaatic^^ .J

of the primitive beauty survives. And then the chJof this wonderous bay is in slight measure due3
t^. „, T^ ?°"* ' '='°"^' ""^ even now "he firjthe proud, tops of the eastern pines " but wesiav l3
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THE BA Y OF QUINTE. 4'

broken shafts of light, and in the aheraoon we

J have a delightful season of dreamy, vaporous

line, like sweet hours stolen from Indian Summer.

These inlets arid the wooded headlands and the

ig barley-fields; beyond, keep time like old Polo-

f to the fitful humour of their Prince. Sometimes,

the joyous sunlight, their wrinkled coves break

_>eal on peal of mirthful laughter, as though they

|not assisted in laying the veik foundation of the

at other hours they answefr th^ uncertain sun

no more than a sad smile-, While iik^ his hours of

1, you may hear these ancien^ shores grieving in

Ic sorrow.

^^^^^..-.

T

/
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•>^

.,4

J^i4.>A<I! .li^Ahm-'^^^fik
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'''''' ^i-S-ra Stuns n^ithtkunderi.ering sound.

HIS awe
spiring wJ
der of
New Wo
-which fil

the beholJ

with a seJ

of the i]

-^— density

amidwhosedeafeningroarselfsfnu
•

^^*"'^' Ahas other claims to prSLTS •",'"^"''^"M
^^!"-- It is a districtriXS '^^ ''' ^^^^Mones bound indissolu^^ith tt^l'^T"^^^^adorns the region througWhioK • T^' "^"" ^^Hgave to it a name. ^ ^^'** '* ^^ws and whi^

°f Niagan. was kno^r'tS olTw'^'"^ «"»*day when the facilities of travel W^""*^' *-' ^^t '

remote glgjes „i,y '*^ '•«ye brought the m

J

emblem ^eternal po^ "^•'^ ^"f^ out as a
majesty. ^'^^' s«Wime and jawinl in i^'

. ,
"'"y descriptions have been i,. j . '>m the annals of Canada h,f?if "^*^ ^^ ^

>J
portrait gives „s but a faint L ?°" «"»?'«'« P^
S^-dest of all Nat°L./l°i'.''^ 5 ""'^ Perhap,^

\fiiarol the MdSofsrnvL •
'^*'''«'' HS[nmi5~J™^a I^SaUe, ha^leftiJ^r ""^ ^»« to C^:^dl°.!

•> *=" US m the account of his voyagd

.a»<AWvA:'A
-*->-;;-,-n^
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.
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NIAGARA FALLS,
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pression made upon him when this mighty aval-

e of water first appeared in view.

ime has left the impress of its hand upon this in-

licable wonder. Slowly but surely the inassive

ite is being worn away by the' unceasing turmoil

activety of the waters. Probably it is much chang-

nce the daysjiof Father Hennepin. Even in our

days, as late aS 1850 a large portion of the Tabk
Ik was suddenly precipitated into the gulf wijtli a

h which was heard miles away. It is hardly pos-

for us to conceive, say^ a gifted writer
'

' the awful

mysterious splendour of virgin beauty which must
have enveloped the great cataract. In those early

s, Nature reigned supreme and then no puny work
an dared to invade her sacred precints. " Then
overwhelming grandeurof the sight came suddenly

n the traveller, as he emerged from the narrow In-

path which 1^ to it through the forest, his imag-

tion gradually rising in excitement m the muffled

lling, vibratirig harmony which seemed drawing
ards it grew neai^er and nearer.**

" Then it was be^M in the fitting environment of

solemn woods, theNstately pines and ced^*ta«d-
on its banks like faithful sentinels; and the rythmic

ence of its voice filling the silence, that seemed
shed to listen. No wond^ that it was an object of

Iperstitious fear and awe to\he Indians who made
grimages thither at st;ated times to propitiate its

gry waters with wild and crueK rites. To appease

wrath an o£fering was made everj^year of a beautiful

ung girl who was first bound in a ca^^oe and then set

rift in the rapids, the singers chanting hfer death-

ng till her frail bark was swept over thi^^ataract and
allowed up in the whirlingibam and spray '

' . Charles

also g^vcn usaMwid^icture ofthe impressg^

ho came to Canada
»unt of his V,Wa£

)n made by a first glimpse of the Falls. "I could see

immense • torrent of water tearing headlong down
bm some immense height, but had no idea of shape.

"^ft^t- 'ri*v>SAvr
' *, aUi^ -^Si-
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ngtheswollen river i„i."^ '*^'. and wereo
I bejaa to fe^I^'tUw'T^ '*'<'« "^tlT^a
stunned a„d miaUe to 'ol^^^ ^' ^ '^'^ » a me

'<»ked-Great Heaven i J! S, f
^ '*'""* Rock

:"!«•' 'hat it cam^up^"^^'''"°^ brightJ
majesty. Then, when J^J^.T

"" "" ''''" ""ghtl
was standing, tie IZ Iff^t Z "'" '" "^Mnstant and Iasti„g!^f!^ *«• the enduring o
P^ace. Peace ofmh^ ,

tremendous
spectacle 1

°^the dead.greauCghuS"""; -»^olt'J
-'"thmg of gioon, and tS^l''""lf.'*»tand happij

f
tamped upon my he«t !n

'^ '''^^^"a was at Jthe«, changeless ,n^J°;»^e of beauty, to reJ
to beat forever. " '""^hble, until its poises J

here also is the favoriteW,? ^^""''ian side, J
"o"*"-

Claseto th!JEr '^*°"*''. the "CI J
Niagati. Falls staudK^u?'' ^"'«= '' '"^ 'owJ
the river. Every cXfon^rT''^ '"' ""^ hanJ
from this centre uX^T",. *^ ''^"^ ^ obtained J"ay indulge in s^^'^^'" T*^ *«^pMa radius of a few^lks "^ ^"^ ^on-d witl^

fcndscape,
.^hich form ^tt^ '?"«''«'"' stretches

^e^ing turmoil of theZ^^^ ^""""^ to the J
'» a triumph ofengin^^' J^S«PensionBridl
water's aystalline^u^* f'« '«'«=ath which .

Sw' Tf » '^i'p*Sdi:srtheV;"H
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^t vague immensity
.feny boat, and were c
Irately before both catar
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l"»hty. calm.i^oUectJ
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For age cannot wither or custom stale.

Its infinite variety.

TheSouthern Division oftheGrand Trunk Railway,
(ding from Windsor opposite Detroit and from
|a opposite Port Huron, between which two latter

; the St. ClairTunnelhas been built, is the favorite

bf travel to the Falls, which may also be reached
any point in the globe to Suspension Bridge.
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hiefest of the region, for it is over twenty miles in

h, and at its widest section six or eight in breadth.

But it is in fact farlargerthan these figures suggest,

is characterized by islands of great size, some of

miles in length and width, and also by wide and

bays, which penetrate far in between the adjacent

some with broad unobstructed entrances* and

rs with such narrow openings lakeward that one

t search closely to find them, and which, when you

a little way within,- become lost to the eye, so that

seem to be in some other lake^ without outlet ; for

circle of the green end^uH seems perfect, and the

ounding hills shutJjHnas completely from the

Id beyond, as wer^HH who lived in the happy

ey of Rasselas.

Passing the line at a distance of nearly 200 miles

Quebec, Roberval, the northern terminus of the

ebec and Lake St. John Ry. is reached. The hotel,

his place has of late undergone considerable alterat-

and has now first rate accommodation for 300 guests.

s naturally the headquarters of visitors to this famous

trict, the *

' home of the Ouananiche '

' . Kit C^rke in

excellent little book " Where the trout hide " thus

aks of I^ke St. John and the '

' Wininnish '

' . The
rist who may venture into this wilderness, will be

freshed and invigorated by the ceaseless grateful

eezes, and gazing upon the broad expanse of white

later wil} conceive the impression that he has seen

ke St. John.

He has done nothing of me sort. He has merely

d a petty glimpse of the least important and least

teresting part of it. He has glanced superficially

pen the outward boundary of one of nature's most
Dipterous and uni^gue Kingdoms. _k& every man

[onceals within himself a hidden life, so Lake St. John
lolds within its bos^m a life multitudinous and won-
lerful. Two or three Ameiican l>kes to which this

•^ '^1
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LAKE TEMISCOUATA.

F all the charming summer resorts that

may be found on the Intercolonial

Railway, the palm must be awarded

to I^ake Temiscduata and its tributary

waters. The lake i^ a beautiful ex-

panse of water 28 miles tn length,

hose crystalline surface, whAi bathed with the roseate

lUes of sunset presents a spectacle of indescribable

agnificeiice. A rarer scene cannot be unfolded

tween the oceans ; its glory seems to attain greater

rfection with each returning summer. Hidden away

n the recess of what till ^recently was a tratkless

jldemess, guarded in the distance by majestic forests

land pine clad hills, its peaceful seclusion, has at length

been disturbed by the vigilant sportsman who has

discovered its treasures and noised abroad the secret.

The lake and brook trout of this vicimty are of extra-

ordinary weight, and during their long seclusion seepi

to have reserved a store house of vigor and combat-

iveness that will only add to tht delight of the skillful

angler. A twenty to fort|p pounds a day catch is no

unusual reward few a day's toil in these waters. The
lake is 25 miles long and in places i)^ miled is width.

I^akes, Squattock, Touladi, Cebano, Horton and

Eagle, are in the immediate vicinity and are unsurpassed

for their scenic attractions and" their excellent fly and

troll fishing. The Madawaska and St. Francis Rivers

are within easv access;' emd are notted as fishing resorte

Combined with the most invigorating of summer
climes this region must long continue to be attractive

to the sportsman and tourist. The district may also

•I
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be reached by the Intercoionjal and Temlseouata rail-

roads to Fort Ingatls, Notre Dame du I^ac, Ste. Rose

or ^mundston Station. ^Q^e ambient forests of the

vicinity supply ^Iso fair sport for the rifle.

^-^
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BETHEL. 5*

STATE OK MAINE.

*

THE ANDROSCOGGIN LAKES. 'P
MONG the most celebirated resorts ofthe

Continent of America must be named
the Androscoggin Lakes in the North

West of the State of Maine.

Isolated in a boundless track of

unbroken forest, this vast range of

waters^ extends for a distance of 50 miles, abounding

in splendid specimens of trout, some of which are so

immense that their right to rank as such has been

disputed.

The Lakes are six in number, connected by small

streams which form a continuous water communication

along the whole range. 1

A small portion of the country has been cleared,

which rescues it from that of an unbroken wildemess)^

but for many years to come the Lake district wilt

remain the favorite resort of those desiring to spend,

P the summer season in this section of the countty,
\

It would be difficult to point out a spot more suited

to the requisites of tent life. Here always at hand iliay

be found beautiful transparent water, an abundance of

firewood, and an unlimited supply of fish and game.

The streams and lakes wiU fascinate the disciples 1

1

(Jf the rod, for here, while being rewarded by a magni-^

ficent catch, there are charms for the adventurous

totiristr^tJie-fisfaerman, and sportsmaiir^^Wie

may be reached by the Grand Trunk to Bethel and

thence by stage or steamer. The most enjoyable

^^kJ^^iM^ !i<,i>.\Ht l '^tf*.*!
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months in this region for those desiring to camp out

are July and August, but the excellent hotel accom-
modation at Bethel, tjhe facilities for making tours, alnd

the pure atmosphere render the district ag^reeable during

the whole of the holiday season ; while the forest

SQHtudes will not fail to captivate the sportsman in the

^ntumn. Though this section of the country from its

formation naust be regarded as essentially aj)ar^ise of

the lovers of sport, it is none the less attractive to those

in search of the beautiful in nature. •

The scenery along the drive from Bethel to Cam-
bridge is specially entrancing, the very plate to foster

the artist's inspiration. Here right "within his field of

vision is a matchless foreground of undulating swaM,
the verdure ofwhich vies with the luxuriance of tropical

growth : there stretched pars^llel with the shores of the

crystal Androscoggin may te' se4n in the distance a

lofty range of mountains that guard this fair domain.

Then leaving the valley of the Androscoggin and
passingnorthwardthrough the village ofNewry Corner,

a glimpse of the swift current of Bear River that rushes

through a picturesque- valley, may be obtained.

Still further on the venerable mount^ns that

gather about the Notch appear in view, and the harrow
mountain pass which beside the colossal heights is

almost lost sight of. A few miles to the left of the Notch
is a spot well worthy of a visit. It is one of those

inexplicable works of nature : through an enormous
granite ledge a hundred feet in length the water has

ed its way during the accumulation of ages, till it

ic^rms a spiral channel and hence its name the

Auger Falls." There are other curiosities in

the immediate vicinity, one commonly known as the
' * Jail " , an abyss semi-circular in shape, the sides being

rr^^very easy place to fafllnttf btiTvery ^ffidtflr"
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il ANDROSCOGGIN LAKES.
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caught of the Androscoggin Lake system, and soon the

magnificent hotel at the foot of I^ake Umbagog in

Can^bridge', N. H., is reached. This hotel is appro-

priately named I^akeside, and from its terrace a glimpse
may ber obtained of the unequalled grandeur of the
surrounding country.

The Androscoggin lakes, six in number, are known
severally as Oquossoc, CupSuptic, Mooselucmaguntic,
Molecliunkamunk, Welokennebacook, and Umbagog,
and the authenticated records of brook trout captured
in these waters is alone sufficient to commend them to

the notice of the Angler. Within comparatively only
a short distance from the centre of civilization the ad-

venturous tourist or sportsman finds himselfwandering
among verdure clad hills and trackless forests, whose
only inhabitants are bears and deer and the smaller

children of the forest, or yet again within the immediate
range of rich pasture lands and island dotted lakes.

Enriched l5y excellent fishing and hunting grounds,
magnificent in its scetffc grandeur, and a delightful

health giving climate, the Androscoggin Lakes and
vicinity will long remain one of the choicest of our
summer resorts.

\
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S4 FISH AND GAME LAWS.

SUMMARY OF FISH AND GAME LAWS

PROVINCE OK Ontario.

CIiOSE SEASON.

Fishing.—Salmon, trout and whitefish between the ist and
loth of Nov. Fresh water herring, from 15th Oct. to ist Dec •

speckled trout, brook trout, river troiit from 15th Sept. to ist
May

;
bass 15th April to 15th June, and not more than 12 per

diem at other times; pickerel, maskinong^ 15th April to isth
June. -'

Hunting.—No quail shall be taken or killed between Dec.
15th and Oct. 15th following. Grouse, pheasants, partridges
between ist January and ist Sept. Swans or geese ist May to
1st Sept. Woodcock ist Jan. to 15th Aug. Snipe rail, golden
plover ist Jan. to ist Sept^ Ducks of all kinds and all other
fowl 1st Jan. to ist Sept. Number of dSck killed by one person
not to exceed 300.

«ExPORTPATiON.-Duck, quail and othef game birds for-
bidden purchase or sale for two years.

Deer all the year e^ept from Nov. ist to Nov. 15th, during
which tune not more than two may be killed by one person,
unless they be his own property. Hares 15th March to ist Sept
beaver, muskrat, mink, sable, marten, oder or fisher ist Maylo
1st Nov. Moose and caribou protected entirely until 15th Oct
1895- V

^.-Province ok Qukbec.
FisHikG.—Salmon [angling], from 15th Aug. to ist Feb

do., do [Restigouche R.,] 15th August to ist May. Speckled
trout [salmofontinalis-], hrooik. or river trout, from ist Oct to
1st Jan. I,arge gray trout, lunge and ouananiche, from 15th
Oct. to.ist Dec. Pickerel [dord], from 15th April to 15th May.

Bass and maskinong^, from 15th April to 15th June. White-
fish, from loth Nov. to ist Dec.

April '36" imclusive.

N. B.—Angling by hand [with hook and line] is the ONtv
1

.
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FISH AND GAME LAWS.

is not domiciled in th^ Province of Quebec can, at any time,
fish in the lakes or rivfers of this Province, not actually under
lease, without having previously obtained a permit to that eflFect
from the Commissiomfcr of Crown Lands. Such permit is valu-
ably for a fishing season, and isaiot transferable.] ""

Hunting.—Caribou from ist Feb. to ist Sept. Deer, from
Jan. ist to ist Oct /

* N. B.—The hunting of moose, caribou or deer, with dogs or
by means of snares, ttaps, etc., is prohibited. No person [white-
man oi; Indian] ha^ a right, during one season's hunting, to
kill or toke alive--4nle8s he has previously obtained a permit
from the Commissibner of Cromtiands for that purpose—more
than 3 caribou and 4 deer. A^er the first 10 days of the close
season, all railroad^ and steamboat companies and public car-
riers are forbidden tb carry the whoje or ^y part [except the
skin] of aijy moose, caribou or deer, without being authorized
thereto by the Commissioner of Cro^ Lands.

Beaver, mink, otter, marten, pekan, from ist ApriUo ist Nov
Hare, from ist February to ist Nov. Muskrat [only in' the
counties of Maskinong^, Yamaska, Richelieu and Berthier],
from ist May to ist April following. Woodcock, snipe, partridge
of any kind, fr^^the ist Feb. to ist Sept. Black duck, teal
wild duck of aA^ kind [except sheldrake and gull], from ist
May to ist Sept. [And at any time of the year, between one
hour after sunset and one hour before sunrise, and also to keep
expQsed during such prohibited hours, lures or decoys, etc.,
guns of larger bore than No. 8 prohibited.] Birds khown as
perchers, such as swallows, king-birds, warblers, fly-catchers,
woodpeckers, whip-poor-wills, finches [song-sparrows, red birds,'
mdigo birds, etc.], cow-buntings, titmice, goldfincl^es, grives
[robins, wood-thrushes, etc.], kinglets, bobolinks^, graces,
grosbeaks, humming-birds, cuckoos, owls, etc., except eagle^,'
falcons, hawks and other birds of the falconida, wild pigeons,
kingfishers, crowns, ravens, waxwings \ticollets\, shrikes, jays,'
magpies, sparrows and starlings, from ist March to ist Sept!
To take nests or eggs of wild duck, teal, wild goose,.swanTis
prohibited.

N. B —Fine of |2 to |ioo, or imprisonment in default of
payment. [No person who is not domiciled in the Province of
Quebec, nor in that of Onterio, can, at any time, hunt in this
^o^see^wrthout having previously obtained a license to that

—

effiict from the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Such permit is
not transferable. The export of deer, wild turkeys, quail and
partridge in carcases or parts thereof from the Dominion at any
time ia prohibited. Penalty, |ioo and forfeiture.] •i^\

'!,• ". ''
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STAT^ OF IvlAINE.

PiSHiao.—For sea salmon, July 15 to April ist provided

that between July 15th and. Sept 15 salmon may be taken with

rod and single line. .
For land locked salmon, trout and togue

Oct. ISt to May ist, excepting St. Croix and tributaries, and all

waters of Kennebec County, close time in those places Sept. 15th

to May 1st, but during Febuary, March and April, citizens of

the State may fish for and take land locked salmon, trout and

togue and convey the same to their homes but not otherwise.

For black bass, Oswego bass, and white perch April ist to July

1st, but no close time on black bass in waters that have been

stocked with them for five years. None of the fish above named
to be fished for or taken except in the ordinary mode of angling,

with a single baited hook and line or with artificial flies. Above

named fish not to be transported during close time, and land-

locked salmon, trout, and togue not to be transported at any

tfa^e except in possession of tl^e owner, and not more than 50

pounds of all together t6 be carried at one time for any person,

l^ishing on many of the lakes and streams is governed by special

legislation, in which case notice should be placed near the

shores of the specially protected waters.

Hunting.—For moose, deer and caribou, Jan 1st to Oct. ist.

They shall never be hunted with dogs, and cow moose shall not i

ever be hunted or killed. No person is allowed to kill or have
'""

in possession between Oct. ist and Jan. ist more than one

moose, two caribou, and three deer. They shall not be trans-

ported during close time. For mink, beaver, otter, and fisher,

May 1st to Oct. 15th. For muskrat. May 20 to March ist. For

wood duck, black duck, teal, or gray duck, April ist to Sept. ist,

for ruflFed grouse, commonly called partridge, or wood cock,

Dec. ist to Sept. ist, quail, Dec. ist to Oct. ist, pinnated grouse,

commonly called prairie chicken, Jan. ist to Sept. ist, plover.

May ist to Aug. ist. No person shall at any time kill, or have
in possession at one time more than thirty of each variety of

the birds above named. None of tiie above named birds shall

be transported during close time, nor shall they be transported

out of the state at any time, and when transported within the

state they must be marked with the owners name and be ac-

companied by the owner, and not more than 15 birds of eiach

variety sBSffbe^anspSrteff at'oneTmcM i£e pm^^
person. It is unlawful to kill or transport larks, robind, shal-

lows, sparrows, or orioles, or other insectivorous birds, [crows,

English aptuTowB, and hawks excepted] at any time. Sunday
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is close time for all game and birds. Birds protected by the

game laws may never be killed except by the usual method of

sporting with fire-arms.

STATE OP NE^?v Hampshire.
Pishing.—Land locked salmon/ Sept. 30th to April 15th

;

lake trout, brpok, or speckled trou^ Sept 15th to April 15

;

except lake trout taken with a singlihook and line dtir^g,Jan.

Feb. Mar. and April ; pike, perch^ vrjqite perch, M4
July isjt ; black bass, April 30th - to June 15 ; mc
pickerel, pike, grayling, April ist to June ist. You]
trout, known as parr, smolts, or grilse, brook or spec

less than five inches in length, striped bass, land lockeidl

aureolus, or golden trout less than ten inches shall nbt t^l^ken
at any time. Not more than ten pounds of brook trout or

spekcled trout are to be taken by one person at one time.'

When fish commissioners shall stock waters of the state, no
fish shall be taken from the waters so stocked for five years

thereafter. No fish are to be taken in th« Pemigawassett River

in the vicinity of the State Hatching House in Holdemess,
Ishing is also prohibited within 400 yard[|<of«ny fishway. "^

. None of the above namcfS fish are to t&| caught i3fr fished for

<^]il;ept by the ordinary methods of angling ^thfi^i and line,

bait artificial fly or spoon.

Hunting.—Moose, caribou, and deer may not be killed in

^jt^nner between Jan. ist and Sept ist, they may, be killed

»gs between Sept. 15th and Nov. ist only. During the

ejliason, no person may kill more than one moose, two
caribou, or three deer. Beaver, sable, otter, or fisher April ist to

Oct 15th ; raccoon, gray squirrel, Jan. ist to Sept. ist ; hajres,

rabbits, muskrats, April ist to Sept. ist, rabbit or hares must
not be killed at any time with the use of a ferret. Nene' of tiie

above named animals may be transported during close season.

Birds.—Robins, thrushes, larks, swallows, etc., other song
birds or insectiverous birds are protected at all times.

Plover, yellowlegs, sandpiper, duck, rail, Feb. ist to Aug.

ist ; woodcock, ruffed grouse, partridge, quail, Jan. ist' to Sept.

1st ; these birds shall not be killed to be carried out of the state

at any time. Duck may be killed on the sea coast during.Pc
ch, April. Grouse, parteri^iermidTjuail must aoHSrtsl

by trap or snare. It is forbidden to kiU birds on private lands

where notice is posted to that effect Birds must not be trans-

ported during the close season. ^*
. .

I-
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ss FISH AND GAME LAWS,

State ok vbrmont.
Pishing.—For trout, landlocked salmon, salmon trout or

longe, Sept. ist to May ist ; for black bass, Feb. ist to June ist,

wall-eyed pike or pike perch, Feb. ist to June ist. Trout, land-
locked salmon, or salmon trout less than six inches long, and
black bass less than ten inches long shall be returned to the
waters. Trout, landlocked salmon, salmon, salmon trout, pond
pickerel, or longe may be taken only with hook and line.

Hunting.—For mint, beaver, fisher, or otter, April ist to
Nov. ist

;
quail, wood duck, partridge, wild goose or wild duck

other than wood duck Feb. ist to Sept ist t wood cock Feb. ist
to Aug. 15. None of these birds may be taken by means of net,
snare, or trap. The killing of such birds as robins, blue birds,
and all other song birds and insectiverous birds is prohibited
under any circumstances. Killing wild deer is prohibited until
1900 A. D.

STATE OK' MICHIQAN.
Dkkr.—May only be killed in^ the lower peninsula " from

the fifth day ofNovember to the twenty-fifth day of November."
[The Attorney-General rules that this does not permit killing
on Nov. 5th.] In the upper peninsula "between the twenty-
fiflii day of September and the twenty-fifth day of October."
[This does not permit killing on Sept. 25th or Oct. 25th.] Deer
must not be taken or killed in the water, or by trap or pit-fall,
or by artificial light (commonly called "shining"), or by the
use of dogs. Any person may kill a dog following a deer or
deer tracks. ^

Wii,D Turkey.—Open season Noven^r ist ^to December
15th inclusive. "•

Partridge.—From Nov. ist to Dtt. 15th inclusive in the
lower peninsula, and Oct. ist to Jan. ist inclusive in the upper
peninsula.

QuAii,.—Open seasonNov. ist to Dec. 15th inclusive.
Woodcock,—From- /Mg. isto to Dec. 15th.,

Water Fowi,,—Jack-snipe, red headed, blue-bill, canvass
back, widgeon and pin-tMLducks and wild geese may be killed
between Sept. ist and MSy ist. Other wild water fowl and
snipe between Sept ist and Jai|h,i8t. [This does not permit
killing Sept. ist.] ^

Prairie Chic^.—Not to be \M^ until Sept. ist, 1894.
SPBCKI.ED Trout and Grayi.ii?g.—May be caught with

hook and line only, and from May ist to Sept. ist. [May be

caught on S(
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^|r>. <i^r ^A53^^W^?^^>Tf'""

^/i"^ ^iVZ) GAME LAWS.
S9'

caught on Sept. ist
, but not on May ist.] Trout, grayling and

salmon less than six inches in length must be returned to the

for Mle
^"""^^ ^"""^ **^^ graylingmust not be caught orshipped

INI,AND IvAKBs.-Nothing but hook and line may be used

"'^^^I^r'^i^^^-
^^«°««t lines or night lines are prohibited,

and to be found on a lake with spear, jack. net. set lines, artificial
light, explosives, etc., iaprimafacte evidence of guilt

Spbaring FiSH.-In streams where there is no local act to
the contrary, red-sides, grass pike, mullet and suckers may be
taken with dip net or spear at any time, and other fish with the
exception of bass, trout, salmon and grayling, may be spearedany time except during March, April. May and June

Fish NETS.-With the exception ofdip nets as above stated,no nets of any kind may be used except in the great lakes, thebays and harbors connected with said lakes, and the St. Mary's
Saginaw. >St. Clair and Detroit rivers. Information in regard to
fishing in these waters furnished on applicatfon

/^
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THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

,HE Grand Trunk Raii^way pos-
sesses many advantages and is at
once the favorite line for those in
search of Canada's choicest fields of
enjoyment. A glance at the map
will convince the reader of the proud
position it occupies. Follow its

course^ along the side of^he majestic St. Lawrence for
400 miles, and gaze upon the matchless scenery through
which it passes, and branching off from right to left to,
what bewitching spots it leads! taking us one mpment
through devious circuits along the shores ofbroad and
sinuous rivers

; through shaded avenues of sylyatic
loveliness, where one is tempted to echo the words of
the poet

" //ere is the forestprimeval
or, winding its way across the open country, reveals
some mighty Fall, emblem of.Eternal Power; pouring

- m polished velocity down into the abyss below from
which it rises again in- a thousand inexplicable shapesm the from of spray, glittering in the sunshine like a
shower of broken crystals.

In fact, all along its lines charming scenery,
delightful streams and lakes, to which many a romance
IS attached, are scattered in profusion. Nature has
been so lavish in the display of her charms in our fair
Dominion, tha^ it would be Quixotic to attempt to
describe within such a small space the Utopian fields
which are within the reach of the pleasure seeker, so
this little work is sent forth merely as an indicator,
whichAmong the labyr;yith of routes open for selection

% will point its finger to some of the i^^^st famous.
To thost who have traversed these grounds before,

this little book may be acceptable as a pleasant reminder
qL—^ - - -jmst enjoyment,, while thoeewhe have the
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GENERA! OPHOES, MONTBEAI, O&SASA.
lorooBT ornoE, ,

S« HENRY W.TYI,BR,M. p.. President
'

i J- SBARGEANT....Genera ManaS ''**"*'*»'' «"«f-

K:>^.G!;rr::::::;::;::?;^r'^«^--A.sistant..
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^ vGenera, P-ssen^eVAifen;:::.':!^;-
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«. WRAGGE\\\\\\\::::^rM;:a;";'°""''™ division.. Hami«fe.ont.
E. P. HANNAFORD chl*.f w«n^« '/ Toronto, Ont.
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Traffic Audito;;:::::

Montreal, P.q.

jTAYLor^^'' carAccountant
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"

H K RiTcmp
General Storekeeper ..M K. RITCHIE Stationery Ajrent

S. SYMONS r*«»~in-General Baggage Agent

POINTERS. *

«.th'erS'^in;7oX'°o::;rin^^ °^^^^ ^^ -°- ^™-'««t to-

good for one mouS., ^US°iu^ atS «"^ "peditions, m«m tickets.

two h«nd«d (>««) pciundsb^i^^SnSn/" '!f
''^ '"'' •» *''*"^' •»<>

men's outfit, such as tents T^'?*,,^ ''**'^"«"PP"'^'»°d sports-

etch of50 1^. in wdgLt w'il^l^^carS^*^ "> *"'=''"'*"» "^ «••• °' S^"*
One dog will be carri^ frJI in th^i^ ~ ^°' "'^^ **'"'^* sportsman,
dog. in excess ofthtal^.^^ wnfS?h^3'/°^ ~^^ •'~^"«°. »>»» ««
ta wooden, canvas, or leX^^s ^Iv h Tt °". "* "^""''^ "**"• «^"«
if not so protected they mu.tlTcinvev^ i^^^^ u"^

^^^»-'^rs. but
ri-k. canoes, skiffi, and otJerSaUSi h. .* ^'f''*

""" "* °''"'^^"
but mutt be forwarded by f«ShU«ir^ s J!f

''*° ^° "** *^«8*«« «="•
and .rmngement. will IpSi^StrlS!, ^^r"', ^''^ '°««°*'>« &-"
Stoney Point. Wln<l«,r. ^ch^'^ Wtarto„'''.c1""i/^"""*''

^««^-
Goderich Port Rowan. Port tS^T'^TJ!^^-^' ^J^t?''^^^- .Southampton.

- wfOriltia 1

not includinrSSu'rt Ml^"r,,r "*. '**'''"'' °'''"°» '«>rth o7Z
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' POINTERS.

\ pounds for Mch half Ocket, will be checked free,nd carried on passenger^nB providing the i«me i^„rely enclosed in trunks. cresU. X^";
iJr„i, / •"!T *^ '^"^"i^^fy checked. Passengers fr^m widadesUned to points in the United States can have their baggagTch^kSthrough and examined by the U. s. Customs Officers at Mon^STP^tt
alH^^uMeIT' °' '""*^"' " "•'^ ^ ">-* convenient th?«by^ng

,.. all trouble and annoyance at thf frontier, if not examined as alZf
S^^Si;T'? *° 1'^" '""''^ '"'^'^'^' «* ">« frontier and ha^t;

All baggage should be addressed. Perronal bagiraeein exc««nf TcniK. #•

r^i'C'Lt'L:::; "7."-'"' '^ '° •<«»^" -^^^^ f-.!^.t'
T^l J,

^ P *" ofbaggage weigljing 'more than 250 lbs. will not be

for excess baggage should see they receive an "Excess Bag™" rS«fwhich must be delivered to the Agent with the ch«:ka wheSe ba^S^
Dag^ge are requested to purchase tickets at least fifteen minutes befo«

w!i!.?^. k''
*^°"P«°y ^^^^ Baggage Agents to examine tickffsbefore checking baggage^Notice is hereby given that the Grand TRnNK

left aTsta^nrorZ^T'' ^°^ *^^ ^^^ °^ ^^^'^^^ ^-«-- <>' ^-s

c«rtS2?«*;^^T*^***
"^'"^ " "«*t«ble cloUar and chain to secure them, will be

Trcnk Railway. The charge for each dog, except under the soecialarn^^^ment provided for^Sportsmen. will be ^'e same as forTootb:. eSss

ingthe weight o';^rfo3auj:rtc:Tu^^^^^^
but^not more than one bicycle or baby carriage will be ch:L'L on ea'h

- afterTtea^^™,°';^''''''1:''^-''"""*»"*«"«^"°*^'«>"«'-l«'ina4hours
nwlH Z' *°"^* ""^"^^^ ''*" '^^ ~"«:t«» at the rate of i2. eachpi^ce P«rweek or part ofa week.

bef<I'*S^dSi^/*"j; ""^,'*"** atationsare open twenty minutes

^nl^^n •*''*^f^
departure of passenger trains, and passengers are

SS^i? "^T^ '" P"'"''"* **•=''«*- •«><»««t their baggage ?h*:k^before taking seats in such trains.
«-n»cKea

T<oV^t^«
''**®*! "'*°"''' "''^y" P~="'-* ^l*^' tickets at regular Railway

l^^ ?,?""'J^'*'
" *^* ^^"''"'^ Companies ar* not responsible forZ^ets, all posriWe precaution should be Uken to pr^ent Seir b^Sng loTtWhenpur^haring tickets, always make a memorandum pfthT-Pori"Number," "Consecutive Number/- " Where and by what R^ihray issu^

f«T AT^,f ^! ***^'^*^* ''^^^ "•"» *»•* """"^ of the staUon checked

WwA^Vh^r*!^' ^*'"*" '*""°"" ''° *»''^ «»*^° TRUNK

^1^^.^°^***^^*^®'«~**^'''*^*'*y*»*y»''^"«>*»"'>*don application^ ^^i^ductor, pn re^lar firrt^l^. dngle ticket.. Umited first and1^

class l|jcket
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I^. !*>*., RichnoM, M™.™,^"X^/' '«^°* GWm, find

the south.™ r^i^tZ; !Z^^:'iTsr'^: ^^^^^ "^^ ''**~"- <>-
reasonable prices.

™«'»i''8r the best and most elaborate meals at

P««ha's^^^^It«n^^ moL' fiS:^^ iV"'
^^'^""^^^ "^ ^' ^^^'^ who

tickets at regular fares
"^^" *" »^«^°ty-five or more second-class
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Full Infbrxnutfcm to
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IM TO APPLY.
ff

ts, Sleeping Oar Faree, eta, may
tbe '0^d Trunk &tilway and
of Dnjrtot and prinoipal Ticket
ilway P^.,only cure shown below

:

Cornwall Bboc.
. . U. Bg THcJSbN.

ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y
BELLEVILLE, ONT., . . .

BQWMANVILLe, ONT., ,

BOSTON, MASS., N. J, ORACB,1^ew Eng. Pafl. Agent. I -

' " jym- TURHBULE, Trav. Pa%, Agent. S^ ,-,.„.

BUFFALO, N. Y., . Ct>. Shbridan, North Pa«Kent. { ', #iSu„«.«- q.V*»
^.R. BosH^, Tr.;. Paw-AgenC^. . J

^tf^Jm^tCton StXfm

OKT ..-....;. «*'C-S'. . L. K
i.sr:'.-.

BRANT
BROCK
chat:
COBO
CHICA<

!l^^|

T./: vlSi,. .

E..A..Hi;ghr^W.]?

?*:

DET

OALT, iQN
GUELPH, ^

GLi^GO'^,
HALIF;AX;^;Nl<4i^

HAMi^oN, 6:

.CKADBR.
UI4?«»BI>

_ 'f,^
i^_. .' . •w. It R:

i't, CVik G. ^J(R., 103 SoJniffk
ticb. and South West Pas*. Agi
Ticket AK«vt.
''ass. Ageof . . ., ' ¥1

and.Woodward Avemie. *

i ..... M. N. Todd.
'.

. .G. A. OXNARS.
Agent, 175 St. Vincent St.

Agent Maritime Province ^
f

AS E. Morgan, it St James St.

Thos. Hanlbt.KINGSTON. omj[f%Uyii^.j. .r-'.l ;'fV^.. . .

LIVERPQRt. INOL^'' . i^Xi^QiMMk Etiri»t>ean Traffic Agent, at Water St
LINDSAYToNTVIT^C -. ;;..... F. C. Taylor ,T n^^T^n^ «Ma. > »

, * .^5 . 2„^ „, ^ HooKB, 3 MaBonic Temple. .\/

T. F4 Wauwright, City TIct Agent; so Canton St. '^l

LONDON, ONT., _ajir ;

.

MANgHESTBR^ SffiRiL..

MONTREAL, P; £

%V^ORK, N. Y..

.

D. O'l

?• ^- ??^"'Pi»'- ??!!• ^5!?f \ Bonaventure
QurNL^iN, Trav. Pass.' Agent.

BRiBN, Ci^ Ticket Agent 143 St. James St.
:}

.¥'
ity

P. DwTBR, '£. P. Ag«nt CScG. T.'R. 371 Broadway.
J. L. BOYBS.

. Mmb. 'L. Barbbr, I International Block.
" D. Isaacs, Prospect House.
ONT., ......... G. M. CoIburn, Clifto^ House.

. I G. B. Os'wBLL, Cent. Pass. Agent. )
OGDEt^VpRQ, N. Y., {J. H. Pli illips., Ticket Agent. . . \ 6a;i Fo^t} St.

,. > ^ (h. J. GooDNo, Trav. Pass.Azent. )
"*

ORILLIA, «NT., . . . ; , H. Cookb.
OSHAWA, ONT., . . .•; ; . ^ . . . .>V. P. Stbrickbr.
OTTAWA. ONT., , . - . . . . : . A. H. Taylor, Russell Hous«vBlock.
PitRIS. ONT., ....,.' B. Travbbs.
PinKDALE, ONT„ ..:...... . . T. W. Todd.
fETlRBORO, ONT., . K . . , J. P. Hwblby.
ET^OLIA, ONT., . H, Bransion.
PORT HOPE, ONT., S. PaVbrson.
PORTLAND, ME,, .

,* Jko, Davo.
PRESCQfTi. ONT., ._,... » H. DB RouviLLB.
mivntrr- f\i\'v S ^- ^- SMipiian, City, Ticket Agent, Opp. St. Louis Hotel,QUEBEC, QUE.,j ,„^ Sous-ie-Foiit Street.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT , . H. G. Hunt.
ST. JOHN, II. B., C, E. L. Jabvis.
ST. nfeMAB. ONT., . D. KJ McKbikib.
SARNmI ONT., J. S. Sywhcton.
SHERBROOKE, QUE , . . . , F. Dalb.
SIMCOE. ONT., , ; .D. B. Wallacb.
STRATFORD, ONT.,

1

•• • , . A. H. Axbxamdbb.
!M. C. DicKsok, Dist. Pass. Agelit Union Sfn, Toronto.
C. W. GRAVBi, Trav. Pass. Agent LondoA.
P. J. SLATTB^^Hty and Dist. Pass. Agent.

CoraHBlng and Yonge Sts, and so Vo
WHITBY. ONT.. ^ffll»- E.Stbm

,
WINDSOR, ONT., ...;... ^mtm R. M. Mol
WOODSTOCK. ONT.. ./. . . . TTTT » .../.. .^ . .J. A. Mcl^J

Q. T. BELL, -. N. J. PQS^feR,
Assistant Gei^f^t Pass. Agent General Veusenger Ag

MOvmmAXs, r. q.

f- f
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